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RELATION TO THE
INTERPRETATION

OF THE RESULTS

Bv R. A. IISHER
Tnr greetest source of error in field experimentation is that due
to the heterogeneity of the soil. This fict is the .on.lrrion uni_
versaUy to be drawn from uniformity trials, arid may be illustrated
by -the contours oI fertility found in a tri"i carried'out b; I\,i..;",
aud.Hall at Rothamsied in r9ro, in which an acre of whejt. chosen
lor its apparent- uniformity, as is the land allotted to 

"rp.iirn.n,r,was treated uniformly and harvested in 5oo small plots. the yield,
even after smoothing out the variarion iscribable io extremely'local
liuctuations, varied from about z7 bushels pcr acre in the aieas of
low fertility to about 37 in the areas of high fertilitv, a ranse of
about 30 per cent. of the mean feld,
, *: 

^"r.utilise rhe experience, not only of uniformity trials,
but of ,e_xperiments in which replication is employed. to shlw that
the yields of plots of abOut r/.i acre frequently J".v'"rno* tt.-_
selves orving to soil heterogeneity with a-standard d"viatioi hieh..
than ro per !enr. of the mean yield. Wirh ordinary care all woriing
errors may be kept down to a much lower figure. It is therefore
lniportant to sei that the time and labour ai our disposal is not
wasted in_- attainitrg over-meticulous precision in f".,ol *t i.l, io
fact contribute little to the field 

".rorr, bot that they should b6 em_
ployed where the ddvantage to bc gained is gre"tesi i;;;.-"r.,i"g
the_errors, duc to soil heterogeneitv.

. In addition to its quantititive i.port"o." the uqiforrity trials
have sdthced to.establish quite genera y (i) that the soil fertility
ceirnot be regarded as distributed at randorn, but to some extent
sys.tem_atically, so that neighbouring plots are oh ,h. "r;;;;"-;;;"a.lrke-than those further apart, and, on the other hand, (ii) ihat thedlstribution is seldom or never so s_ystematic that ir couli be satis_
factorily represented by a simple mathematical for-ot". rr. riruri.
tertrliry gradient can be represented by a function lin"a, in ihe
co-orcltnates-
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PRINCIPLES OF PLOT EXPERIMEN-
TATION IN
STATISTICAL
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12 TECHNIQUE OF FIELD EXPERIMENTS

The difrculty arising from soil heterogeneity may be 
-overcome

in theory by rcjlicatiotr'; we are therefore concemed with the ob-

iects which'repiication is designed to lulfil and with the conditions
on which thesi ohiects are best achieved. There are two objects,

shown in the diagram, which replication is always required to {ulfrl,
namd to diminish the experimental error, and to provide an estimate

of the masnitude of those errors.
. With ieipect,to the diminution oi error bv improved replication

it should be noted that the precision can in this way be increased

indefinitcly. It has indeed beeu argued that since increased re-

olication iequires that an experiment must occuPy a lrrger area of

iand, the soil h.t"rog"neity will thereby be increased, and tha-t in

.onr"or"n.. a point -*ill be reached beyond which further replica-

tion ;ill give no further increase in accuracy. This seeming diffi-
culty cannot. however, be effective if the difierent treatments to
b" lo-r"t.d are always compared locally within relatively small

pieces oi land, for then onty ih" natur"l irregularities within such
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Principles o{ Field Experimentation.

small oieces can afiect our results. The easiest demonstration of

this pr'inciple of Local Co*rol is to divide the land into a uumber of

Lto.[r. ."ln containing as many plots as tlere are treatments, of

which one is assigned to each treatmeng/ However many blocks

mav be used in such an experiment the error ol our comParrsons

*if l" ar. wholly to soi) 
' hcterpgeneity within blocls, and this

element of the heterogeneity has oo iendency to increase as the num-
ber of blocks is macle- sresier. The increased heterogeneity of the

whole aria is in fact wh"olly accounted for by the increasing diaparity
in vield between difiereni blocls. This element of the soil hetero-

ge;city is, however, entirely elimirated from our comparisons by

ihe airangement of our experimenl. {That this {act -was.not.at
once realised is due to the use of errolieous methods ot estlmatrng

the error, which failed to eliminate in the arithmetical procedure

elements of variation which had in fact been eliminated from the real

errors by the arrangement in the field. This illustrates a-Point which

is of special impo.i"nce to the questiolt of the estimation of errqr,
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TECHNIQUE OF FIELD EXPERIMENTS 13

namely that it is necessary that our methods oI arrangement in the
field must be brought rigorously into harmony with the methods
of computation to be employed. /For Biven methods of arrarigement
it is possible that there shall be at most otre correct method of com-
putaiion, and this one we must be able to recognise and to use' For
manl methods of arrangement, however, no method of estimating
the error, which is strictly vrlid, can possibly exist, )

It is thus seen that the second object of repl.ication, the dimiuu-
tion of error, may, i{ a sufrcient number of plots can be used, be
carried to any required degree of precision, at least if rhe primary
principle of replicition is supplemented bv the principle of Local
Control. With respect to the first object of replication-to provide
an estimate of erroi-we must uow note that, if we are to obtain a

strictly valid estimate of error, then it is necessary, in order to satisfy
the mathematical conditioos on which the use of such au estirnate
is based, that, apart from such restrictions as are introduced in the
complete eliminition qf certain components of the soil heterogeneity,
the difierent treatments or varieties to be tested shall be arranged

at random on the land available. Onc may say that the heterogeneity
df the erperimental land is in this way divided into two Parts, one

of which'is totally eliminated from 'the experiment by-the field
arrangement, and subsequently in the arithmetical procedurerlwhile
the other part is scrupulously randomised ir the field arrangement,
in order thit that portlon o{ it which wili be available for the estima-
tion of error shal be truly representative of that portion w]ich
necessarilv will appear as real errors il our results' The methods
by which'these piio.ipl.? of experimenration have been worked our
in detail are very various, and several eramples of these will be given
by later speakers.

METHODS OF FIELD EXPERIMEN'T-
ATION AND THE STATISTICAL
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS

Br JOHN ItrISHART

Tur two simplest methods of layout which fulfil the conditions of
supplying a valid estimate of error and eliminating a large portion
of the soil heterogeneity are (r) the method of Randomised Blo&s,
and (z) the method of the Latin Square. In what follows these
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